
Israel bombs Gaza refugee camps
as tanks push deeper into Rafah
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Rafah, July 18 (RHC)-- Israel has bombarded the Gaza Strip's historic refugee camps in the center and
struck Gaza City in the north, while tanks pushed deeper into Rafah in the south.  Health officials said a
barrage of airstrikes killed 16 in Zawayda town, Bureij and Nuseirat camps and the overcrowded city of
Deir-Al-Balah, the last major urban center in Gaza not to be invaded by Israeli forces. 

Images showed mourners at the al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital in Deir el-Balah, where several corpses lay on
the ground. One man cradled the covered body of a child.  Ahmed Abu Muheisen said one strike had
targeted his cousin’s family in the al-Zuwaida area. “His children and his wife were martyred and so was
he.”  “Enough, enough already!” said Eid Abu Rakab, another mourner.

In Gaza City in the north, medics said strikes hit the Cairo School housing the displaced in Gaza City.
More than 10 people, including three children, were killed.  At al-Amal Hospital in Khan Yunis in southern
Gaza, Palestinian health officials exhumed at least 12 bodies buried inside the medical facility to rebury
them at another location.



Areej Hamouda, a mother of one of the dead, clutched some of the sandy earth from the grave of her son
and kissed it before medics exhumed the body, Reuters reported.

"They shot him and he had a loaf of bread with him, which he had to beg for to get for his daughter, they
shot him in the eye and the head - it rained on him, he was washed with blood," Hamouda said, weeping.
 "He was (lying) there all day long, they weren't able to move him, (then) they pulled him with a rope when
they brought him to be buried here."

In Rafah, residents said Israeli tanks pushed deeper into the western side of the city and took position on
a hilltop there.  

The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) said in a statement on Thursday that the Israeli
invasion has pushed the 60-bed Red Cross field hospital in Rafah to the brink of capacity.

More than a million people had sought shelter in Rafah, but most have scattered again since Israel
launched an invasion in and around the city in May to root out brigades of Hamas operating there.

More than nine months into the war, Palestinian fighters led by Hamas are still able to attack Israeli forces
on the ground, occasionally firing rocket barrages into settlements in the occupied territories.

Islamic Jihad said it fired missiles at two southern Israeli communities on Thursday and the armed wing of
Hamas said it fired mortar bombs at Israeli forces in southwest Rafah.    The Israeli regime has recently
focused its attacks on refugee camps, with the deadliest being the raid of July 13 on the Mawasi camp,
where 90 Palestinians were killed. 

Israel claimed that Palestinians resistance fighters used these places but Hamas has dismissed the
accusation, saying the regime is trying to cover up its massacres.  Over 1,000 attacks on healthcare
facilities in occupied Palestinian territory have been documented by @WH less than a single toilet flush,”
the report said.

 

https://www.radiohc.cu/index.php/en/noticias/internacionales/360420-israel-bombs-gaza-refugee-camps-as-
tanks-push-deeper-into-rafah
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